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The gentle zephyrs blowing from the sylvan recesses of Anadarko brought

us the echoes of a grand musical entertainment given in the opera house

of that city by the pupils of St. Patrick's Indian mission. Big Chief Thun-

derbolt called by the old squaws "Cream of the Valley" presided in full

regalia and accentuated the more inspiring parts of the symphony with a

few war whoops that sent a thrill even into the souls of the grim, battle-scarre- d

officers of Fort Sill who had been especially invited for the occasion.

The latter and their distinguished ladies expressed themselves as being very

highly pleased with all the numbers on the programme and greatly surpris-

ed at the talent displayed by the young participants.
At the end of the entertainment the Chief was called for a speech. He

promptly climbed upon a chair, reared himself to his full height and, after
surveying the field with a fierce glance, broke into an impassioned, thunder-and-lightni-

oration beside which the philippics of Demosthenes were like
the patter of raindrops compared to the roar of the ocean waves. His
powerful frame shook convulsively every few seconds so as to make even

some s in the dressing room rattle. His weird eloquence gushed forth
with irresistible violence, even as the pent-u- p waters dash through the dyke

when a breach has been effected. So overwhelmed was he with his own

eloquence that he finally staggered back to his place, his lips quivering with

emotion and a ghastly hue of livid white overspreading his otherwise dusky

visage; then a crimson flush and he suddenly broke into a long, loud fit
.of laughter. This is in the usual manner of the Chief. A thuoder of ap.
plause from the orchestra seats, the boxes and the galleries greeted the end

of his peroration which concluded with the words. "May heaven be jour
bed!"

Anadarko is proud of the achievements of St. Patrick's Indian Mission

school, the pupils of which have just exhibited such extraordinary talent
on the stage of the City opera house. All credit is due to the devoted and
humble daughters of St. Francis who labor with undefatigable zeal and un-

surpassed ability for the intellectual and moral advancement of the In.
dian race.

The Rev. Fr. Andrew of this Abbey is to remain in charge of Edraond


